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A Nate on Binding Ties:
Visits and "The Visitors"
Dean Cliff F. Thompson

On October 18, 1984, the Honorable Carl McGowan
of the United States Court of Appeals for the Dis-

trict of Columbia spoke at the Madison Civic Center on the
Presidential pocket veto. His court had recently decided an
important case on this topic but its opinion had not yet
been published. The faculty invited alums and other
friends of the Law School to the speech, which was fol-
lowed by a reception. The occasion was a grand success,
for which Professor Frank Remington deserves special
thanks. Judge McGowan, long ago a law professor himself,
also met with three law classes during his visit-and from
all reports which reached me, both he and the students
had a fine time of it.

The McGowan visit was also a sign of our continuing
and increasing efforts to encourage a stimulating exchange
between the faculty and practicing lawyers, judges, and
others involved in the administration of the law. For exam-
ple, on September 24th, Professor Marc Galanter brought
together faculty and local lawyers and judges to meet with
Sanford Jaffe, who has been active in developing a pro-
gram of alternative dispute settlement for the State of
New Jersey.

Throughout the year, the faculty has a series of expert
visitors who may be of interest to alums and other mem-
bers of the community. We are working on ways of arrang-
ing schedules with sufficient lead time and publicity to
allow interested persons to attend. Our experience with
Judge McGowan's visit also encourages us to single out
one or more events each year which may be an especially
attractive opportunity to provide a social and intellectual
exchange between the Law School and its professional
friends.

An important continuing link between the faculty and
the alums is the annual visitation by the Wisconsin Law
Alumni Association's Board of Directors and Board of Visi-

tors. Many schools do not establish Boards of Visitors, per-
haps in part because the accreditation standards of both
the American Bar Association and the Association of
American Law Schools place the governance of a school in
the hands of the dean and faculty. And questions of gover-
nance are taken seriously by law schools-particularly at
Wisconsin with its strong tradition of faculty governance.

But there are many potential advantages in the exchange
between such visitors and the faculty. Our experience in
Wisconsin is relatively brief but clearly successful. I
believe this has been possible because everyone has
worked to maintain the delicate balance which is required.
The Board of Visitors has recognized the faculty's ultimate
responsibility for its programs of teaching, research, and
service. And the faculty has respected and welcomed the
Visitors' initiatives, concerns and support. In the months
ahead, we will be working to strengthen further the effec-
tive and productive links with the legal community in gen- .
eral and with our alums in particular. We greatly appreci-
ate the assistance we have received.


